) brain extracts, the rabbit antiserum characterized in B and C detects HP1-b (26 kD), HP1-a (25 kD), HP1-g (22 kD), HP1-b-T (z17 kD), and another protein that appears to be a truncated version of HP1-a, which we have termed HP1-a-T (z15 kD; compare with fourth lane). Importantly, in extracts from the Cbx1 2/2 brains (second lane), the HP1-b and HP1-b-T proteins are absent, but the HP1-a, HP1-g, and HP1-a-T (z15 kD) proteins can all still be detected. We conclude that both the full-length (containing both the CD and CSD) and truncated (containing only the CD) forms of HP1-b are absent from Cbx1 2/2 brain nuclear extracts. The third lane shows a wild-type (Cbx1 2/2 brain extracts ( Fig. 3 I ). In the fourth lane, an antibody to the C terminus of HP1-a detects the full-length HP1-a (25 kD) and HP1-a-T (z15 kD). This confirms the identity of the corresponding bands in the first and second lanes. The fifth lane shows a wild-type (Cbx1 +/+ ) brain extract probed with an antibody to the C terminus of HP1-g, which detects the full-length HP1-g (22 kD). This confirms the identity of the corresponding band in the first and second lanes. The bottom panels show the actin loading controls. Identical results were obtained when using whole embryo extracts (not depicted). . Bars, 10 µm. ) thigh muscle compared with wild-type (Cbx1 +/+ ) thigh muscle (P = 0.00081 using a t test). The mean values for the diaphragms are 0.14 (wild type) and 0.07 (mutant) and for the thigh muscles are 0.23 (wild type) and 0.10 (mutant). The standard deviation values for the diaphragms are 0.06 (wild type) and 0.03 (mutant) and for the thigh muscles are 0.08 (wild type) and 0.04 (mutant). The variance values for the diaphragms are 0.00383 (wild type) and 0.00080 (mutant) and for the thigh muscles are 0.00653 (wild type) and 0.00162 (mutant).
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